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SUPREME CHAPLAIN
Divine Mercy and Your Family

Archbishop of Baltimore & Supreme Chaplain By: Archbishop William E. Lori
May is a beautiful month. As the season of spring comes into full bloom, the month
of May is marked by confirmations, first holy Communions, Mother’s Day, graduations and so much more. May is also a time to honor the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Many parishes schedule May crownings or special times to recite the rosary as we
fittingly associate this lovely time of year with the beauty and grace of God’s mother,
Mary.
Of course, devotion to Mary should be a regular part of our faith lives. Sometimes,
though, people claim that popular prayers dedicated to Mary somehow cloud the centrality of Christ in our lives or obscure the overarching role of the Church’s liturgical
and sacramental life. I assure you that the opposite is true, for the Blessed Virgin
Mary always leads us to Christ and provides us with the model for the Church’s life
of worship. Furthermore, Mary is inseparable from the Church’s mission of spreading of the Gospel.
‘TO JESUS THROUGH MARY’
In his Treatise on True Devotion, St. Louis de Montfort taught that we are led “to
Jesus through Mary.” He wrote, “You never think of Mary without Mary’s interceding for you with God. You never praise or honor Mary without Mary’s praising and
honoring God with you.”
Praying the rosary is one way I have experienced Mary drawing me closer to Christ.
As I proceed through each decade, meditating with Mary leads me to Jesus and helps open my heart more widely to the
mysteries of Christ’s life.
Think of it this way: Christian perfection consists of becoming like Christ. This is not something we can take for granted. To attain this goal, we need to pray each day and spend time reflecting on who Jesus is and what he did and said to
save us. No one was more closely associated with those saving events or more closely conformed to the will of Christ
than Mary. The more our hearts are consecrated to Mary, the more they will be consecrated to Christ our Redeemer.
Secondly, Mary provides us the pattern of the Church at prayer. To understand this, we need to reflect on the fact that
Mary prayed with the Apostles as well as on the way in which she remembered all that happened in the life of Christ.
Mary was present with the beloved disciple John at the foot of the Cross. From the Cross, Jesus entrusted John to Mary
as her son, and he entrusted Mary to John as his mother. Scripture says, “And from that hour the disciple took her into
his home” (Jn 19:27). Later, Mary prays with the Apostles in the upper room in anticipation of the coming of the Holy
Spirit. She surely also joined the Apostles in prayer at the earliest celebrations of the Eucharist. Even today, the Eucharist is never celebrated without invoking Mary’s holy name.
THE CHURCH’S MEMORY
In several places, St. Luke’s Gospel tells how Mary carefully treasured in her heart those events she witnessed in the life
of Christ (see Lk 2:19, 2:51). This gives us the sense that Mary’s heart was like a repository where she could return
again and again to encounter and ponder what Jesus said and did.
With the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, the Church’s own memory and life of worship has become like Mary’s
heart, a treasure house of the living memory of Christ and his mysteries. Overshadowed by the Holy Spirit, the Church
in her liturgy “remembers” all that Christ did to fulfill his Father’s promises. Like Mary’s memory, the Church’s
memory is alive in the Holy Spirit, such that when the Church remembers events in the life of Christ, they are present
before us. We, in essence, can share in these mysteries, becoming actors in the great drama of our salvation. Whenever
we go to Mass and truly enter into the Scriptures proclaimed and the eucharistic sacrifice, Mary’s memory sets the pattern.
Not surprisingly, then, the Blessed Mother is intimately connected with the mission that Christ entrusted to the Church namely, to preach the Gospel to the ends of the earth. St. Louis de Montfort notes again that the Christian faithful ask
that Mary, “exalted as she is above all the angels and saints, intercede for us before her Son in the fellowship of all the
saints, until all families of people, whether they are honored with the title of Christian or whether they still do not know
Reprinted from the May 2013 edition of Chaplain’s Report
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STATE CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE
Mary, the Queen of the Knights and Cause of Our Joy.
State Chaplain By: Rev. Jose D. Opalda, JCL (e-mail: jopalda@stpius10.org)
Dear Brother Knights,
Greetings of peace and joy!
We are all aware that the whole world still in the midst of trials and difficulties cause by the pandemic .
The world is struggling to fight against this deadly virus. And with the spirit of unity, all sectors in our
society are combining their forces and resources, just to combat this unseen enemy that claimed millions of lives of our brothers and sisters in the world. We cannot totally win this battle without a divine
intervention. We need more prayers and self sacrifices. We have to humble ourselves and ask the intercession of our Lady, the Queen of the Knights to protect and lead us to a total healing not only of our
physical bodies but most of all the healing of our mind, heart, and soul. The world is in crisis, we were
overshadowed by this unseen enemy, threatened by the conflicts among nations, disturbed by the
crimes and disorder on the streets of our cities and counties. Unresolved conflicts between couples that
bring down the harmony and unity of the Christian family. We cannot wait to see the light at the end of
the tunnel. The right time and the right moment is now, to act and share to the world the message of
peace, hope and joy. The Joy of the Gospel that will give hope to all who are in the darkness of despair.
The world needs peace, hope and joy that come from a loving heart of a Mother, who cares and protects her children from the hands of
their enemies.
I would like to share with you some thoughts about the Blessed Mother, not only as Queen of the Knights, but also as the “Cause of Our
Joy.” The title of the Blessed Mother as “Causa nostrae laetitiae”, or “Cause of Our Joy”, is a beautiful and meaningful title of her as
the bearer of Joy to the world. The greatest Joy of the Father was brought into the world and conceived through the power of the Holy
Spirit in the womb of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The sorrow brought into the world by Eve’s disobedience has been transformed into joy
by the obedience of the new Eve, the Blessed Mother. The prophet Zechariah foretold this as he spoke God’s word, “Sing and rejoice, O
daughter of Zion! See, I am coming to dwell among you, says the Lord.” The angel Gabriel repeated this call to rejoice when he spoke to
Mary at the Annunciation and told her she was to conceive the Messiah, the Son of God.
The great Joy that was divinely enthroned in the womb of Mary, was communicated to Elizabeth at the Visitation. At that joyful encounter, even the unborn infant John the Baptist rejoiced. The Gospel tells us, the infant John leapt for joy in his mother’s womb. And Mary,
on that occasion, sang the beautiful canticle of joy, the Magnificat. We sing with Mary: “My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord;
my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.” The Son of God came into the world to bring peace, hope and joy to the human family. At His
birth, He filled the humble Shepherds outside Bethlehem with joy. At His resurrection, He brought joy to the disciples, and, at His Ascension, He left the apostles in great joy. And now, from His place at the right hand of the Father, He sends joy upon the Church through
the gift of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of love and joy. I was reminded of the joy of the early Christian communities in the Acts of the
Apostles, we read that those first Christian communities were filled “with joy and the Holy Spirit.”
We, members of the Knights of Columbus, are called to imitate the life of those first Christians who, together with Mary, were disciples
filled with joy and the Holy Spirit. The Acts of the Apostles tells us that the early communities were devoted to the teaching of the
Apostles, shared in common prayer, in the Eucharist (the breaking of the bread) and in sharing their goods with those in need. These are
the basics of our Christian life. These are the basic foundations of our mission under the principle of Charity, Unity and Fraternity. Following the example of the early Christians and living the basic principles of Charity, Unity and Fraternity established by our founder will
bring true joy, not only to our hearts, but to others with whom we are called to serve and share the joy of the Gospel.
Our Lord exhorted His disciples to remain in His love. By keeping His commandments, most importantly by loving one another as He
loved us. We clearly see how this love is connected to joy. Jesus says: “I have told you this so that my joy might be in you and your joy
might be complete.” Our Holy Father, Pope Francis, has lamented the fact that too often we Christians look like we are coming from a
funeral. An angry demeanor, constant negativity, gossip, complaining, all those things turn people off. People need to hear and see the
Good News through us. Too often we can turn people away from the faith by not showing them the joy of following Jesus, the joy of His
Gospel, the joy of salvation. We can learn this joy from the saints, especially the Queen of All Saints, the Queen of the Knights, our
Mother Mary. Yes, it’s true that she was also Our Lady of Sorrows at various events in her life, especially at the foot of the cross. But
with her faith in God, she persevered with great love. She cooperated in the mystery of our redemption. She did not wallow in her sorrows. The Blessed Mother endured the great sorrows with a love that would fill her heart with joy. She teaches us the surpassing joy of
knowing, loving, and serving her son. The Holy Spirit filled her immaculate heart with joy that we can only began to fathom. She knew
deep in her heart the Father’s love for her. This is what she wants us to know.
As we celebrate Mother’s Day this month of May, I invite all of you to pray for all the mothers. Let us trust them to the care , love, and
protection of the Blessed Mother. May the peace, hope, and love of Our Lord, Jesus Christ fill the hearts of all the mothers in the world.
And May the Holy Spirit fill their hearts with joy. Our Blessed Mother desires that we too find joy in God our Savior. With Mary at our
side as our Queen and a loving Mother, we can walk joyfully along the path of life, both in good times and in bad. In our joys and our
sorrows, she walks with us; she accompanies us. And as Queen of the Knights, Queen of All Mothers, Queen of Heaven, Queen of All
Saints, she waits for us with loving care until we too may join her and all the saints in glory. Mary, the Queen of the Knights, the Cause
of Our Joy, pray for us!
Vivat Jesus!
Fr Jojo
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SUPREME KNIGHT
Hold On to What Is Good

THIS YEAR, I spent much of Holy Week in the Diocese of Gallup, N.M., encountering the presence of our Catholic faith among Native Americans.
I met Mercy Corps volunteers at the St. Michaels Association for Special Education on the Navajo Reservation; greeted Navajos at the Villa Guadalupe residence
of the Little Sisters of the Poor; visited San Estevan del Rey mission church in
“Sky City” on the Acoma Pueblo — the scene of a dramatic episode in Willa
Cather’s Death Comes for the Archbishop; and spoke with a missionary priest
about his pastoral work on the Zuni reservation.
But the high point was the Easter Vigil at San José Mission on the Laguna Pueblo
reservation, after Dorian and I shared dinner with a parish family.
Mass was an extraordinary experience as the church, built in 1699, filled with light
Past Supreme Knight
during the procession. As Communion ended, the congregation sang a hymn in the
Carl A. Anderson
native Keresan language.
Later, the governors of the pueblo stood in front of the altar and spoke of the need to continue to live in a way that
brought their Catholic faith “in harmony with their Indian way of life,” to treat each other in a Christian way and “to
speak to each other with respect.”
The experience brought to life what St. John Paul II had said in Fort Simpson, in the Northwest Territories, three decades ago: “The worthy traditions of the Indian tribes were strengthened and enriched by the Gospel message. ... Thus not
only is Christianity relevant to the Indian peoples, but Christ, in the members of his Body, is himself Indian.”
Often, in Columbia and elsewhere, I have written about Pope Francis’ challenge to bring the Gospel to the peripheries.
But Holy Week made clear to me that there is a “periphery” in the heart of our own continent — one largely overlooked
by many Catholics but where the Gospel has already been lived for centuries.
“Today, people are realizing more and more clearly that we all belong to the one human family,” John Paul II said during his 1987 meeting with native peoples in Phoenix, days before his visit to Fort Simpson.
“Within this family,” he continued, “each people preserves and expresses its own identity and enriches others with its
gifts of culture, tradition, customs, stories, song, dance, art and skills.”
An outstanding example of this is Nicholas Black Elk, whose cause for canonization has recently been opened in the
Diocese of Rapid City, S.D.
He fought at the Battle of Little Bighorn and later witnessed the death and destruction of the Minneconjou at Wounded
Knee. These experiences could have led to a life of anger, hatred and despair.
Instead, after his baptism, he lived a life of hope and reconciliation — for 50 years evangelizing his fellow Native American people.
There is a Pueblo Indian prayer familiar to the Laguna tribe that reads like a poem: “Hold on to what is good, even if it’s
a handful of earth. Hold on to what you believe, even if it’s a tree that stands by itself. Hold on to what you must do,
even if it’s a long way from here. Hold on to your life, even it it’s easier to let go. Hold on to my hand, even if someday
I’ll be gone away from you.”
We encourage our children to read the great literature of pagan Greece such as Homer’s Iliad, not because we somehow
endorse such things as King Agamemnon’s bloody sacrifice of his daughter Iphigenia to the goddess Artemis, but because such stories tell us something important about human nature and the moral life. We should not hesitate to explore
similar lessons in our own history.
Pope Francis recently reminded us, “Each culture that receives the Gospel enriches the Church by showing a new aspect
of Christ’s face.” If we are truly the people “who long to see His face,” then there is one further voyage of discovery,
this time close to home, that we have been invited to make. Vivat Jesus!
Reprinted from April 2018 issue of Columbia Magazine
Volume 1, Issue 11
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STATE DEPUTY’S MESSAGE
State Deputy By: Vincent Grauso (e-mail: VGrauso@yahoo.com)
As I write this newsletter, we are preparing for the virtual annual state convention. Again because of the Covid restrictions at the hotel we could not
have a proper in person convention. However, the good news is that we will
be having an in-person Leadership Seminar for District Deputies, District
Wardens and Grand Knights. The seminar will be held at the Holiday Inn in
Solomons Island as in years past. There still are limitations on seating so the
invitations are kept to a minimum. We look forward to seeing all the Knights
and their significant others.
For centuries, the Catholic Church has emphasized the month of May as a
time of honor and devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Parishes and families
often celebrate with special pilgrimages, devotions, or placing a crown on a
statue of Mary, traditionally called a “May Crowning.” We also have a special devotion to the rosary in
the month of May in a way to pay homage to the Blessed Mother.
As Knights we must also thank our wives for their love and support of our fraternal activities. So do not
forget that Mother’s Day is May 9th. Do something special for the woman in your life.
As we continue the Easter season, we prepare for the Holy Day of Pentecost on May 29th. Pentecost has
been known as the “birthday of the church” when the Holy Spirit came down on the Apostles.
I need to thank all the councils that performed activities this year. It has been a tremendous year of activities by the councils in the state. We will be having the awards session after our virtual convention program. I thank our directors Terry Waters, John Sniezek, Bill Newbrough, Lou Woods and Dirk Griffith
for all their time and devotion of reading all the reports this year.
Supreme council has also put together a new program, the Covid Recovery Program. This new program
will help our councils and parishes recover from Covid restrictions. There will be statewide training program on May 6th.

As we emerge from the Covid restrictions, let’s remember that “We
Are Servant Leaders”.
Supreme Chaplain (Continued from Page 4)

the Savior, may be happily gathered together in peace and harmony into one People of God” (Treatise on True Devotion).
In accord with this teaching, Blessed John Paul II referred to Mary as “the Star of the First and New Evangelization.”
And we, the family of the Knights of Columbus, have become familiar with how the Americas were evangelized through
the apparition of Our Lady of Guadalupe to St. Juan Diego. In the years following Mary’s visitation on Tepeyac Hill, the
Gospel spread rapidly throughout the New World.
From time to time, as supreme chaplain I am privileged to bless the rosaries that are distributed to members of the
Knights of Columbus. As May dawns upon us, let us resolve to increase our devotion to Mary, the Mother of God, by
praying the family rosary and by asking Mary’s help in all of our needs. Most especially, let us ask her to intercede for
the Church that her mission of evangelization may be blessed with fresh energy and effectiveness in this Year of Faith.
Volume 1, Issue 11
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FIRST LADY’S MESSAGE
Mary and the Month of May
First Lady By: Mary Jane Grauso
The month of May is filled with many activities one in particular pays homage to the Blessed
Virgin Mary “Queen of heaven and earth”. The “May Crowning” is a traditional Roman
Catholic ritual that occurs in May of every year. May is considered the season of the beginning of new life.
The tradition of honoring Mary in a month-long May devotion is believed to have originated
in Italy, but spread eventually around the Roman Catholic world in the 19th Century together
with a month-long devotion to Jesus in June and the Rosary in October. In some countries, it
takes place on or about May 1, however, in many United States Catholic parishes, it takes
place on Mother's Day.
Today, May crowning’s occur in many Roman
Catholic parishes with the crowning of a statue of Mary. The ceremony traditionally takes as a procession after mass with young girls dressed in dresses carrying flowers (traditionally Hawthorn) to adorn the statue. One of the
youngest girls carries a crown of flowers or an actual golden crown on a
cushion for placement by one of the oldest girls (May Queen) on the statue.
The flowers are replaced throughout the month to keep them fresh.

Pope Francis Prayer to Mary during the Pandemic
O Mary, you shine continuously on our journey as a sign of salvation and hope.
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick.
At the foot of the cross you participated in Jesus’ pain with steadfast faith.
You, Salvation of the Roman People, know what we need.
We are certain that you will provide, so that, as you did at Cana of Galilee, joy and feasting might return after this moment of trial.
Help us, Mother of Devine Love, to conform ourselves to the Father’s will and to do what Jesus tells us:
He who took our sufferings upon Himself, and bore our sorrows and bring us through the cross, to the joy of Resurrection. Amen
We seek refuge of your protection O Holy Mother of God.
Do not despise our pleas—we who are put to the test—and deliver us from every danger, O glorious and blessed Virgin.
Mother’s Day is another celebration during May where you can celebrate your wives and mothers and do something special for them to show how much they are truly appreciated for all that they do.
The Month of May closes with the celebration of Memorial Day-- to honor and remember all of the men and women
who died fighting for our country and our freedom.
The tradition of celebrating Memorial Day started after the Civil War (1861-1865). Some towns honor the fallen with
parades. Others place flags on the graves of soldiers or fly flags in honor of a fallen family member. Many families celebrate by getting together and barbequing. With the pandemic keeping everyone cloistered for the past year this will be
the very first opportunity given that many have gotten vaccinated to gather with their families. I hope that everyone follows the CDC guidelines to keep themselves and everyone safe.
God Bless.

Mary Jane Grauso, First Lady
Volume 1, Issue 11
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COUNCIL GROWTH
Council Growth Director By: Tom O’Hara (e-mail: tomco50@comcast.net)
It is May the tenth month of our Fraternal Year. It is a special month to all Knights because it is dedicated to
Our Lady Mary, The Queen of the Knights. After meetings we pray to her asking her to keep us true to our
pledge and to guide us in all we do. We also have a special devotion to Our Lady of Guadalupe. Her shrine is
in Mexico City and is the third most visited religious shrine in the world.
Mary is the Mother of Jesus and that brings us to another reason May is so special to us as Knights. It is the
month we recognize our mothers for all they do for us. Without Mary, our mothers and our wives, the mothers
of our children where would we be. They are all the backbone of our order.
You might ask what does this have to do with Council Growth? Our devotion to Mary shows our spiritual
side. A side that I do not believe we show or talk about enough. Sure, when reaching out to a man to join the
Knights we are ready to tell him all we do for the parish and the community. But do we mention the prayer
hours we hold or the rosaries we get together and say. How about the masses we attend together? We need to
talk about our spiritual side when reaching out to a man to join the Knights. We also need to talk about our
dedication to our mothers and wives, the mothers of our children. We need to show we are a family oriented
group of men not just someone who holds bingos and chicken dinners. When we talk to a man about becoming part of our council let’s show him, we are the complete package.
With all that being said I am proud to announce we instituted a new council. It is a college council and is
based at St. Mary’s Seminary in Roland Park. The name of the new Council will be Blessed Michael
McGivney Council at St. Mary’s. Keep in mind this is the same seminary from which Blessed Michael
McGivney graduated and was ordained. I would like to thank all of those on the New Council Development
Team that helped with the process. I would especially like to thank our State Deputy for allowing me to explore this possibility. Also, a big thanks to Bob Marlowe for the coffee and donuts. A thank you goes out to
the entire State Team for doing the Exemplification. We have a great State Team. I hope everyone realizes it
and appreciates them.
Vivat Jesus,
Tom O’Hara
Please join us on Friday, May 21, 7-9 pm in the Church for a Holy Hour in thanksgiving for Msgr. Luca. This event is open to everyone to give thanks for Msgr. Luca’s long service and to pray for his health and spirit. Signups will be through Flocknote for 7-8 pm
or 8-9 pm (https://stlouisparish.flocknote.com/signup/52171). Live Streaming of this event may be advertised at a later date. Seating
will be limited based on social distancing with overflow seating in the Social Hall and masks must be worn. The evening will end
with Benediction. The Catholic Daughters, Court St. Louis #2579 and the Knights of Columbus, St. Louis the King Council #11898
are co-sponsoring this event.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Peace and Blessings,
Herman Stewart
Grand Knight, Council #11898

Volume 1, Issue 11
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STATE PROGRAMS
Program Director By: Terry Waters (e-mail: Tejowat12127@outlook.com)
Congratulations to all our Maryland councils that achieved the prestigious Faith in Action Award at the virtual State Convention conducted on May 1! Despite the challenges involved in dealing with the pandemic this
past year, many found exciting ways to execute programs during each period that touched on all four service
areas of the Order including Community, Family, Faith and Life. Well done, Worthies!
I also want to thank all councils that submitted their “Best of the Best” program nominations for judging at the
State level. From what I could tell, all the entries reflected the hard work of the council and a surprising number demonstrated a great deal of creativity and ingenuity, often putting in motion ideas that we all can learn
from moving forward. In fact, my directors and I plan to select a number of programs to post on our Maryland
State webpage so that everyone can benefit from seeing how plenty of you approached and executed top-notch
activities that kept men active and engaged - all while serving those in your communities and parishes, as well.
Speaking of great programs, I want to thank Paul Messina, Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights’ President, for
his amazing support of one of the largest Community activities that we have ever conducted in Maryland! On
April 10, over 120 Knights, family members and high school students gathered at Columbus Gardens and participated in a food packing event sponsored by Cross Catholic Outreach. That morning over 40,000 vita-meals
were packed, with 36,000 of these going to malnourished children in Guatemala and another 4,000 meals going to children in Baltimore. It was an inspiring demonstration of Knights in Maryland putting their faith into
action!
Grand Knights: Now that we have celebrated last year’s achievements, let’s take a moment to begin looking
forward. May is the perfect time to start creating your upcoming fraternal year program calendar. Reach out to
your Deputy Grand Knight, then grab a sheet of note paper and the two of you should scratch out programs
that you would like to run again. Place them under the categories of Community, Family, Faith and Life and
ensure that you have a program designated to run during each of the three program periods. Don’t worry if
your list isn’t complete. The point of this exercise is simply to get things in motion - and to give your council
a line of sight into what awaits them! This also enables the council to build into next year’s budget the financial resources needed to fund the targeted programs. If you don’t do anything as a grand knight from now until
the end of June, be sure to do this!
Wishing all of you a wonderful Mothers’ Day and hoping that many of you will enjoy it by taking advantage
of the newly refreshed Marigold Program. Life Program Director John Sniezek and Program Chairman Mike
Leumas have worked hard on breathing life back into this outstanding activity and it’s a perfect way to thank
moms - and to show them how the Knights in your council appreciate them!
Thanks to all of you for the energy, commitment (and often the humor) that you put into running great faith in
action programs each month. You are making a meaningful difference in the lives of thousands of people in
our parishes, communities, families and councils and you are truly living your faith as servant leaders.
Vivat Jesus!
Terry
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AROUND MARYLAND
On 24 April 2021, More than 120 members of the Maryland Knights of Columbus family met at Columbus
Gardens, home of Cardinal Gibbons Council 2521 to pack more than 40,000 meals for those in need. 4,000
were designated for the local community in Baltimore, and the remaining will be shipped to Guatemala.
The Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights sponsored this event through Cross Catholic Outreach. Volunteers
arrived at Columbus Gardens from all around Maryland, with additional volunteers from Pennsylvania and
West Virginia.
Staff from Cross Catholic Outreach, based out of Florida, provided directions on packing and sealing the
meals, and background on their mission, and supervised the event.
(Photos by State Photographer Walter Leskuski)

Gustavo “Gus” Cruz from Cross Catholic
Outreach provides packing direction

Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights President
Paul Messina welcomes the volunteers to the event

State Programs Director
Terry Waters greets the
volunteers

Rev. Donald Grzymski, OFM, Associate State
Chaplain with volunteers from Archbishop
Curley High School in Baltimore

Maryland’s three Chapter Presidents
show samples of the packaged meals for
Guatemala

Volunteers take a break from packing
meals to pose for the camera
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Columbus Gardens transformed
into a meal packing work center, packing 40,000+ meals for
the fight against hunger in Baltimore and Guatemala

Step 3—Seal the
meal bags air tight

Step 4—Label and stack the
meals to prepare for boxing
Step 1—Fill the bags with Soy Protein,
Beans, Vegetables, and Rice
Step 2—weigh the meal
and adjust contents to 389
-390 grams.
The process was the same
for the macaroni and
cheese stations for the
meals for Baltimore
Meals packaged, boxed, stacked, wrapped
and palletized for shipment to Guatemala

Volunteers made the Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights food packing event a rousing success
Volume 1, Issue 11
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Blessed Michael McGivney Council at St. Mary’s
On 17 April 2021, State Deputy Vince Grauso instituted Blessed Michael McGivney Council at St. Mary’s with following an Exemplification by the State Exemplification team. This College Council based out of St. Mary’s Seminary in Roland Park is the same
Seminary that Blessed Michael McGivney graduated and was ordained.

State Deputy Vince Grauso presents Knights of Columbus rosaries
to new Knights in Blessed Michael McGivney Council at St. Mary’s
during the Exemplification of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity

Tri-Chapter Mass

Members of Maryland’s newest council, Blessed Michael
McGivney Council at St. Mary’s, with State Deputy Vince
Grauso, State Secretary Chris Powers, State Warden Ron Hassan and members of the State staff

The three Chapters in Maryland have traditionally selected an honoree every Columbian year and celebrated their contributions to
the Knights of Columbus at an annual Chapter sponsored dinner while recognizing the Past Chapter Presidents. Recently, the three
Chapters held a joint, Tri-Chapter celebration of their honorees. In 2021, with social distancing, and restrictions on gatherings in
place, the celebration was held after a Mass at Our Lady of Fatima Church in Baltimore.

Bishop McNamara Chapter of
Grand Knights President Jeff
Koscho reads a certificate to the
McNamara Chapter honoree Archbishop Timothy Broglio, from the
Archdiocese for Military Services,
USA.
Volume 1, Issue 11

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Chapter
President Jose Rector makes a
presentation to Seaton Chapter
honoree Mark Bevington
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Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights President
Paul Messina with Baltimore Chapter honoree
Michael Forehand
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Maryland State Council Winner Chosen Supreme Winner
In last month’s newsletter, the winners of the State Council Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest were announced, and pictures of their work were shared. The three winners’ posters were then sent to Supreme for
inclusion in the International Poster Contest.
This week, the Supreme Council announced the three International winners and they included Maia Te of
Rosedale, MD, who submitted her poster through Cardinal Gibbons Council 2521. Maia received a congratulatory letter from Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly, and $250 in prize money. Congratulations to Maia on having her incredible work recognized as the Best in the Order!
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MARYLAND STATE COUNCIL
2020 - 2021
AWARD WINNERS
Program Director Message: Terry Waters (Email: Tejowat12127@outlook.com)
Congratulations to all the Award Winners for the 2020-2021 fraternal year. Unfortunately, because of
COVID-19 we were unable to have our usual annual award ceremony in Ocean City this year. But, all the
reports were still judged and Plaques and Certificates will be handed out at a later date. The Activity
Directors and I are so proud to be Knights of Columbus after seeing the wonderful activities and programs
all the councils are doing. Listed below are all the award winners.
MEMBERSHIP AWARDS

INSURANCE AWARDS

Highest percentage of goal for new member recruitment
Division A
1st St. Louis the King Council 11898 (100%)
2nd Notre Dame Council 2901 (77.78%)
3rd Cardinal Gibbons Council 2521 (55%)
Division B
1st James C. Fletcher, Jr. Council 11422 (230%)
2nd Havre de Grace Council 2002 (88.89%)
3rd Fr. Burggraff Council 6021 (87.50%)
Division C
1st St. Vincent Pallotti Council 14535 (225%)
2nd St. Michael the Archangel Council 15084 (150%)
3rd Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore Council 205 (120%)
Division D
1st San Oscar Arnulfo Romero Council 17192 (200%)
2nd San Juan Neuman of Baltimore Council 16611 (166.67%)
3rd Deacon John Lynn Council 11619 (100%)
3rd John Jakob Raskob Council 14189 (100%)

MEMBERSHIP AWARDS - GROWTH
Division A
1st St. Lois the King Council 11898
2ndCardinal Gibbons Council 2521
Notre Dame Council 2901
Division B
1st James C. Fletcher, Jr. Council 11422
2ndHarvre de Grace Council 2002
Fr. Burggraff Council 6021
Division C
1st St. Vincent Pallotti Council 14535
2ndSt. John Neuman Council 11618
St. Michael the Archangel Council 15084
Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore Council 205
Jesus the Good Shepherd Council 14572
Division D
1st San Oscar Amulfo Council 17192
San John Neuman of Baltimore Council 16611
Deacon John Lynn Council 11619
John Jacob Raskob Council 14189
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Division A
1st Annapolis Council 1384
Division B
1st St. John’s Council 1622
Division C
1st Corpus Christi Council 6118
Division D
1st St. Elizabeth Council 12796

BOX OF JOY PROGRAM AWARDS
1st St. Peter the Apostle Council 13290
2nd St. Joseph Manyanet Council 5567
3rd Our Lady of Guadalupe Council 12127

LADIES AUXILIARY AWARDS
Best Full Year Report
Division A
1st K of C Ladies (Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Council 11372)
2nd The MaryKnights (Father Rosensteel Council 2169)
2nd Ladies of the Knights (Cardinal Gibbons Council 2521
Division B
1st KC Ladies (James C. Fletcher, Jr. Council 11422)
2nd Daughters of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton (Bishop Sebastian
Council 5058)
Division C
1st St. Mary of the Assumption 9302
2nd Ladies of Holy Family Mitchellville (Fr. Michael C. Kidd
Council 14455)
3rd The Belles (St. Michael’s Council 2065)
Division D
1st Damas Auxiliadoras del Perpetuo Socorro (San Juan
Nuemann de Baltimore 16611)
2nd Our Lady of the Angels Auxiliary (Our Lady of the
Angels Council 13069)

www.kofc-md.org
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MARYLAND STATE COUNCIL
2020 - 2021
AWARD WINNERS
LADIES AUXILIARY AWARDS CONT’D

Best Recurring Activity
Division A

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Division A
1st Patuxent Council 2203

1st K of C Ladies (Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Council 11372)
2nd The MaryKnights (Father Rosensteel Council 2169)

Division B
1st St. Mary’s Council 1470

Division B
1st KC Ladies (James C. Fletcher, Jr. Council 11422)
2nd Daughters of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton (Bishop Sebastian
Council 5058)

Division C
1st Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore Council 205

Division C

Division D
1st Holy Face Council 3849

1st I C Angels (Immaculate Conception Council 8159)
2nd Ladies of Holy Family Mitchellville (Fr. Michael C. Kidd
Council 14455)

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Division A
1st Ocean City Council 9053

Best New Activity
Division A

Division B
1st St. Mary’s Council 1470

1st K of C Ladies (Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Council 11372)
2nd The MaryKnights (Father Rosensteel Council 2169)
3rd The Queens (St. Pius X Council 4076)

Division C
1st Bishop Thomas Lyons Council 9808

Division B
1st KC ladies (James C. Fletcher Council 11422)
2nd Daughters of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton (Bishop Sebastian
Council 5058)

Division D
1st Holy Face Council 3849

LIFE ACTIVITIES

Division C
1st Ladies of Holy Family Mitchellville (Fr. Michael C. Kidd
Council 14455)
2nd I C Angels (Immaculate Conception Council 8159)

FAITH IN ACTION PROGRAM AWARDS
FAITH ACTIVITIES

Division A
st

1 Father Rosensteel Council 2169
Division B
st

1 St. Columcille Council 5317
1st Columbia Council 7559
1st St. Peter the Apostle Council 13290

Division A
1st Ocean City Council 9053
Division B
1st Columbia Council 7559
Division C
1st St. Francis Xavier, The Missionary Council 10957
Division D
1st Holy Face Council 3849

Division C
1st Immaculate Conception Council 8159
Division D
1st Holy Face Council 3849
Volume 1, Issue 11
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MARYLAND STATE COUNCIL
2020 - 2021
AWARD WINNERS
These 62 councils participated in each Maryland State Faith in Action Program
Category for each reporting period for fraternal year 2020-2021.
District 1: DD Rick Opatick
9638 Fr. Joseph J. Comyns Council
11341 Resurrection Council
11898 St. Louis The King Council
13294 St. Alphonsus Rodriguez Council

District 2: DD Bob Bowles, Sr.
1470 St. Mary’s Council
7914 St. John Francis Regis, SJ Council
8159 Immaculate Conception Council
10957 St. Francis Xavier, The Missionary Council
16986 Our Lady of the Wayside Council

District 3: DD Terry Reinhart
14455 Fr. Michael C. Kidd Council

District 4: DD Jose Rivera
2809 Prince Georges Council
11422 James C. Fletcher, Jr. Council
District 5: DD Greg McClain
7025 Fr. Michael J. McGivney Council

District 6: DD Mike Lynch
11024 Fr. Horace B. McKenna Council
12127 Our Lady of Guadalupe Council
District 9: DD John Weaver
7870 Calvert Council
11259 Our Lady Seat of Wiscom Council
14572 Jesus, The Good Shepherd Council
14775 Jesus, The Divine Word Council
District 10: DD Mike Webster
2203 Patuxent Council
5564 St. Jerome Council
9808 Msgr. John R. Pennington Council
District 11: DD Russell Sutton

2169 Fr. Rosensteel Council
5547 Holy Family Council
15084 St. Michael The Archangel Council
16634 St. Maximillan Kolbe Council
District 13: DD Lawrence T. Horlamus
2521 Cardinal Gibbons Council
6021 Fr. Burggraff Council
District 15: DD Lewis Smith
4078 St. Pius X Council
5317 St. Columcille Council
11171 St. John The Evangelist Council
11511 Most Holy Rosary Council
16499 St. John Fisher Council
Volume 1, Issue 11

District 17: DD Mark Mangus
1960 Patapsco Council
District 18: DD David Czarnecki
5567 St. Joseph Manyanet Council
District 19: DD Greg Lynch
Fr. O’Neill Council
District 20: DD John Hershberger
Cumberland Council
District 21: DD David Love
1393 Westminster Council
9127 St. Bartholomew Council
District 22: DD Charles Doherty
9053 Ocean City Council
7559 Columbia Council
12524 St. Francis of Assisi Council
District 24: DD James Ryan
1384 Annapolis Council
5263 Archbishop Francis P. Keough Council
8251 South County Council
11552 St. Andrew By The Bay Council
District 25: DD Richard Casazza
1622 St. John’s Council
1860 Brute Council
District 27: DD Mile Novak
10100 Mason-Dixon Council
11372 Fr. Maurice J. Wolfe Council
District 29: DD Dave Spigler
3849 Holy Face Council
9258 Our Lady Star Of The Sea Council
9968 Immaculate Heart of Mary Council
13091 Fr. Sebastien de Rose Council
District 31: DD Art MacLarty
10525 St. Michael’s Of Poplar Springs Council
12255 St. Timothy Council
13290 St. Peter The Apostle Council
15985 Charles Carroll Council
District 32: DD Peter Hammerer
205 Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore Council
5058 Bishop Sebastian Council
9462 Santo Nino Council
11787 St. Matthew’s International Council
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HISPANIC PAGE
¡El Legado!

By: Bernabe Aguilar-Castillo, Fiel Navegante Asamblea 3769 San Alfonso Maria de Ligorio
Después de la institución del Consejo San Juan Neumann, Nro. 16611 Caballeros de Colón, el 18 de Diciembre del 2016 en Baltimore, Maryland un grupo de Caballeros Hispanos activos y leales a la fraternidad católica de Caballeros de Colón, y con la ayuda de
miembros del Consejo de Annapolis Nro. 1384, se establecieron planes para la formación de la 1ra Asamblea Hispana de Caballeros
de Cuarto Grado Patriotico en el estado de Maryland.
Con mucho trabajo y esfuerzo por parte de un grupo de escuderos comandados por el Sir Knight Winston Daniel Brunal y el
apoyo incondicional de SK Andres Fuentes Sr, SK Osmin Rodriguez, SK Hector Aleman, SK Oscar Velasquez, SK Jose
Ramirez, SK Raphael Elguera, SK Benigno Hernandez, Alexis Hernandez y el Diacono Edison Morales, el 6 de Junio del 2018
se instituyo oficialmente como la Asamblea San Alfonso Maria de Ligorio Nro 3769 el sábado 19 de Septiembre del 2018, sus
sueños se hicieron realidad, ya que, con la presencia del Padre Miguel Angel Martinez vicario del ministerio hispano de la Iglesia
San Juan Nuemann de Annapolis, esposas, familiars y amistades se convirtió en la primera asamblea hispana en Maryland.
SK Thomas Greul, Maestro del Cuarto Grado del Distrito de Maryland y la provincia de Calver, estaba a cargo de la instalación de
oficiales, el Controlador SK Gil Boisvert y el Mariscal de Distrito SK Thom Partenope ocupaban las sillas. Después de explicar los
objetivos, deberes, privilegios y honores del Cuarto Grado, el Maestro Thomas instaló a los oficiales de la 1ra asamblea hispana
recién formada.
Sir Knight Hector Aleman fue instalado como el primer Fiel Navegante de la Asamblea y miembro del consejo San Juan Neumann
de Baltimore para el periodo 2018-2019.
Este pequeño grupo de 30 Sir Knights liderados por el FN Aleman trabajaron incansablemente en diferentes actividades en sus respectivas parroquias apoyando a todos los ministerios hispanos, la Asamblea se extendio a los consejos hispanos del Distrito 14, San
Oscar Arnulfo Romero Nro 17192; San Juan Diego Nro 13463, San Bernardino de Siena Nro 17545 y motivados por los Sir Knights
hispanos en todo el Estado, se convirtieron en miembros de la Asamblea San Alfonso Maria de Ligorio, en la Ejemplificación del
Cuarto Grado en el Columbus Garden en Baltimore, el sábado 21 de Septiembre de 2019.

Desde entonces, los Caballeros Hispanos en Maryland se han distinguido por su participación activa en las parroquias Sagrado Corazon de Jesus y San Patricio en Baltimore; San Martin en Gaithersburg; San Marcos Evangelista en Hyattsville y San Juan Neumann
en Annapolis, apoyando a los ministerios en actividades de Fe, Caridad, Cívicas y Patrióticas. Para mantener unido a este grupo, se
decidió celebrar una reunión social, con las damas, una vez al mes, una práctica que se ha continuado hasta la fecha.
El Maestro del Cuarto Grado de Maryland, SK Francis D. Leach con el Mariscal del Distrito Thomy Euba, instalaron a los nuevos
oficiales de la Asamblea Hispana. Sir Knight Jose Osmin Rodriguez recibio los honores como el nuevo Fiel Navegador de la Asamblea San Alfonso Maria de Ligorio para el periodo 2019-2020.
Después de que la membresía creció en su segundo año la asamblea ya contaba con 58 miembros con el apoyo de los Hermanos Caballeros de otros Consejos, es asi que el 9 de Marzo del 2019 en una ceremonia patriotica en Ocean City, Maryland el Maestro del
Cuarto Grado de Maryland Francis, les entregó la Master Bell de 4to Grado reconocimiento por lograr mas miembros en tan corto
tiempo.
Actualmente el nuevo Fiel Navegante es el Sir Knight Bernabe Aguilar para el periodo 2020-2021 y tuvo que enfrentar nuevos retos con la pandemia Covid-19 que dejo profundas heridas en todo el mundo, pero la Fe y esperanza del grupo nunca se desmoronó.
Visión y Metas
Firmes en apoyo de la orden Los Caballeros Hispanos del Grado Patriótico están dedicados al desarrollo personal y al honor continuo de los hermanos Caballeros. Siempre estamos allí para ofrecer liderazgo, orientación y aliento.
Estamos orgullosamente sirviendo al país. Los Caballeros Hispanos del Grado Patriótico glorifican a Dios al servir a nuestras comunidades y naciones como si Cristo fuera el único a quien se sirve.
Apoyo inquebrantable de la FE Los Caballeros Hispanos del Grado Patriótico se mantienen firmes en lo que es correcto y honorable,
trabajando para mantener a Dios en el ámbito cívico, sirviendo a la vida de la Iglesia y defendiendo las leyes que reconocen la santidad de la vida y la verdadera libertad religiosa.
Vivat Jesus!
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Padre John McKenna, C.Ss.R, apoyando al
ministerio de Caballeros de Colon en la
Iglesia San Juan Neumann de Annapolis.

Caballeros en Acción los Sir Knights de (izq. a Der.) Noris Barahona, Jesus Lopez,
Bernabe Aguilar, Rafael Cartagena, Amilcar Salmeron, Hugo Alberto y Asuncion
Cano junto a los Caballeros Conejitos de Pascua después de repartir a mas de 400
niños su Bolsita de Pascua en la Iglesia San Juan Neumann de Annapolis.

La Guardia de Honor de la Asamblea 3769
San Alfonso Maria de Ligorio escoltando al
Obispo Auxiliar de la arquidiócesis de Baltimore el Padre Bruce Lewandowski, C.Ss.R.,
después de celebrar la Confirmación de la
Pastoral Hispana en la Iglesia San Juan Neumann de Annapolis.

Los Sir Knights de la Asamblea
3769 San Alfonso Maria de Ligorio
escoltan al Obispo Auxiliar de Baltimore el Padre Bruce Lewandowski (der.) y al Padre Sanchez (izq.)
Honrando el Legado de la Caballería La Guardia de Honor Hispana es una
división selectiva del Grado Patriótico de la Asamblea 3769 San Alfonso
Maria de Ligorio, y que representa un recordatorio visible de nuestro servicio a la comunidad en nuestras parroquias.

Entrevista al Worthy Jeff Koscho, presidente del Capitulo de los Caballeros de Colon McNamara y Editor del Newsletter del Consejo
del Estado en el programa "Caballeros en Acción" por VeaRadio 1540AM.
Volume 1, Issue 11
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Registration Link: Webinar Registration - Zoom

Special Message Link: Joe Jordan webinar "Stress-Free Retirement Planning" - YouTube
Volume 1, Issue 11
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Socks For Souls
A Higher Purpose
Councils across North America can collect or purchase new white crew socks for the
homeless and distribute them in their local communities to those in need. Socks for Souls
sock drives are a featured Faith in Action Community program.
Socks for Souls is a not-for-profit 501c3 Christian Sock ministry that has been serving
socks to those in need since 2009. While serving meals to the homeless in Baltimore, we
learned that socks were the #1 requested and least donated clothing item to those in need.
Socks help people stay mobile – to get to a hot meal, a part or full-time job or more importantly a shelter. Socks For Souls proudly manufactures all of their socks in the USA
using Christian manufacturing.
10K MONTHLY SOCK DRIVE
Socks for Souls is on a mission to hand out 10,000 pairs of socks every month to those in
need. There is an estimated 3,000 homeless people in Baltimore and 7,000 homeless people in Washington DC. We are looking for
organizations, schools and corporations to partner with us to help us meet this critical sock need. Socks for Souls has helped many
schools and organizations fulfill their service projects by providing a no-cost, no-risk, no-minimum, turnkey sock drive solution to
collect and provide socks for those in need. Long-term we are looking to expand our program to other councils across the United
States so they too may serve others in need.
SHOW YOU CARE FOR $1 A PAIR!
If every Knight in Maryland signed up online to donate just $1 per month, we would be able to distribute a new pair of socks to those
in need every month in Maryland!
Resources – available
1. Sock drop box signage to create a sock drop box
2. Sock drive signage
3. Bulletin announcement template
4. Pulpit announcement talking point template
Additional information for Knights of Columbus Socks for Souls sock drives:
https://socksforsouls.com/how-kofc-sock-drives-work/
socks-for-souls-guidekit-19-11-06.pdf (kofc-md.org)
CONTACT Brother Knight Steve Cleary at cleary@socksforsouls.com to learn more

Perpetual Memorial Society
The Maryland State Council has developed a Perpetual Memorial Society to remember our lost Brothers, and others who have
passed away. When a Council, Assembly, or any brother wishes to honor a deceased person, he completes the Memorial form,
found on the State Council website Perpetual Memorial Society page.
The form, along with a donation of any amount, is forwarded to the State Perpetual Memorial Society chairman. Upon receipt, the
chairman enrolls the deceased in the Perpetual Memorial book, along with the name(s) of the donor. He also sends a Mass card for
the Perpetual Memorial to the next of kin. A letter acknowledging the donation is sent to the donor. The check is then submitted to
the State Treasurer, to be deposited and used for the support of vocations.
The Perpetual Memorial Book, kept in duplicate, is carried in procession and laid upon the altar at all State Council masses. Those
enrolled are therefore prayed for and remembered at all State Masses.
The Perpetual Memorial Society is an excellent way to remember our deceased brothers and their families, while carrying out our
mission to support vocations to the priesthood and religious life.
Perpetual Memorial Society: https://kofc-md.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Perpetual-Memorial-Society-on-State-Letterhead.pdf
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Knights of Columbus Training Opportunities
Knights of Columbus Regional Training Director, Steve Cohen, PSD, holds training opportunities for Knights
in Maryland and across the region.
Listed below are the registration links for May Training.
ALL SESSIONS ARE LIVE GOTOWEBINAR TRAININGS – THESE ARE NOT RECORDED
May 6 at 7 PM – For DDs and State Officers – COVID Recovery Plan Training.

My Brothers all,
On June 18 and 19th the State Council will hold its annual Leadership Seminar and on June 27th the Installation of Officers and District Deputies. Unfortunately, due to Covid 19 restrictions and safe distancing guidelines in place at the hotel and church only DD's, DW's, GK's, state officers and selected staff will be invited to
attend this year. We are looking forward to getting back to "Normal" in the near future so we can resume our
normal routines with everyone able to participate. Should you have any questions, please let me know.
Stay safe

Vince
Vincent Grauso
State Deputy

Shrine Usher Ministry
Since 1982, the Knights of Columbus have served the Basilica of the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception through the Shrine Usher Ministry. This ministry is a Supreme Council Program overseen by the State Deputies of Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia .
This is a most rewarding ministry. As an usher, you will welcome the congregation entering
the Basilica for Mass, be attentive at the Processional, assist with the collection prior to the
Offertory, be a Guardian of the Blessed Sacrament at Communion and at the conclusion of
Mass be attentive at the Recessional.
Please consider serving with reverence and dignity as an usher with the Shrine Usher Ministry.
For more info contact Patrick McAleer , Chairman pmckofc@gmail.com

References:
Supreme Chaplain—Treatise on True Devotion, St. Louis de Montfort—
True-Devotion-to-Mary-With-Preparation-Saint-Louis-de-Montfort-5x8-Paperback-PDF-Edition.pdf (catholicwaypublishing.com)
Supreme Chaplain—Jn 19:27—John, CHAPTER 19 | USCCB
Supreme Chaplain—Lk 2:19, 2:51—Luke, CHAPTER 2 | USCCB
Supreme Knight—Death Comes To The Archbishop—About Death Comes for the Archbishop (cliffsnotes.com)
Supreme Knight—Acoma Sky City—Home (acomaskycity.org)
Supreme Knight—Nicholas Black Elk—Nicholas Black Elk: Holy Man and American Catechist - Catholic Rural Life
State Chaplain – Zechariah - Zechariah, CHAPTER 1 | USCCB
Joe Jordan Webinar Registration Link: Webinar Registration - Zoom
Joe Jordan Special Message Link: Joe Jordan webinar "Stress-Free Retirement Planning" - YouTube
Volume 1, Issue 11
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Liturgical Calendar

Little Sisters Of The Poor:

May 1 St. Joseph and the Worker
May 3 Sts. Philip and James
Next Drop-Off: 15 May 10AM-12 Noon
May 10 St. Damien de Veuster
Drop Off Locations:
May 12 Sts. Nereus and Achilleus; St. Pancras
• Patuxent Council #2203, The Msgr. Keesler Parish Center, May 13 The Ascension of the Lord
800 Main St., Laurel, MD 20707, (At corner of Main St &
Our Lady of Fatima
St Mary’s Place)
May 24 Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
• St. Michael's Council #2065, St. Michael's Club Hall, RT- Mother of the Church
5 & RT-235 Ridge, P.O. Box 131, Ridge, MD 20680
May 31 Feast of the Visitation of the Blessed
• Cardinal Gibbons Council #2521, Columbus Gardens,
Virgin Mary
4301 Klosterman Ave., Nottingham, MD 21236

•
•
•
•

Charles Carroll Council #15985 St. Joseph on Carrollton
Manor, 5843 Manor Woods Rd., Frederick, MD 21703

1 June St. Justin, Martyr
3 June St. Charles Lwanga and Companions
Father Rosensteel Council #2169, Council Home, 9707
5 June St. Boniface, Bishop and Martyr
Rosensteel Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910
Saint Louis the King #11898, Shrine of St. Anthony, 12290 11 June Solemnity of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Folly Quarter Rd., Ellicott City, MD 21042
12 June Immaculate Heart of Mary
21 June St. Aloysius Gonzaga, Religious
Pangborn Council #1365, Council Home, 20340 Leitersburg Pike, Hagerstown, MD 21742
24 June Nativity of St. John the Baptist
Note: If a council is planning on utilizing Pangborn Council
28 June St. Iraneaus, Bishop and Martyr
please coordinate with the Grand Knight, Robert Skok, at
rskok012@gmail.com at home (410) 672-2294 or cell (443) 29 June Sts. Peter and Paul, Apostles
710-5330
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STATE CALENDAR
MONTH

DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

MAY 2021

4/30 – 5/2

VIRTUAL MEETING

JUNE 2021

6/5

123rd ANNUAL STATE
CONVENTION
AWD EXEMPLIFICATION

VIRTUAL EXEMPLIFICATION

6/5

SOCCER SHOOTOUT

TBD

6/18-20

LEADERSHIP SEMINAR

6/27

INSTALLATION OF STATE OFFICERS
& DD’S
STATE TOUR

HOLIDAY INN & CONFERENCE
CENTER, SOLOMONS MD
CHURCH TBD, RECEPTION AT
COLUMBUS GARDENS
TBD

TBD

May 13 is the anniversary of the apparition of Our Lady to three shepherd
children in the small village of Fatima in Portugal in 1917. She appeared
six times to Lucia, 9, and her cousins Francisco, 8, and his sister Jacinta,
6, between May 13, 1917 and October 13, 1917.
Our Lady of Fatima | CNA (catholicnewsagency.com)
Immediate Past State Deputy
Dale Trott presents one of the
State’s travelling Our Lady
Help of Persecuted Christians icons to the pastor of
Jesus the Good Shepard
Church, Rev. Michael J. King

A replica of the Mater Ecclesiae Mother of the
Church) mosaic that overlooks St. Peter’s Square
is displayed in permanent exhibit at the Saint
John Paul II National Shrine in Washington, D.C.
The mosaic includes John Paul II’s coat of arms
and apostolic motto,“Totus Tuus” (Totally
Yours). Mosaic created by Vatican Mosaic Studio/
Photo by Matthew Barrick
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We encourage all to follow us on our Facebook and Instagram pages.
Social Media is a convenient way for the Knights of Columbus Maryland
State Council to provide more state related updates and post photos
from state events.
The Facebook page and the Instagram page do not to replace the community-group newsletter or other established forms of communication.
Members and their families should also continue to connect to local
council pages for events in within their specific council and community;
however, all official communication from your elected Maryland Officers
will be posted to the official MD State page.
Facebook
Knights of Columbus - Maryland Councils United

https://www.facebook.com/KOCofMDUnited/

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
STATE NEWSLETTER
Official Publication of the
Maryland State Council
Published Monthly
P.O Box 1468
Bowie, MD 20717
State Deputy …………………… Vincent Grauso
vgrauso@yahoo.com
(410) 340-5216

State Secretary ……………Christopher L. Powers
ChrisPowersKofC@gmail.com
(301) 481-7208
Instagram
koc_md_united

https://www.instagram.com/koc_md_united/

PRAYERS FOR PEACE AND
RECONCILIATION
Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy,
our life, our sweetness and our hope!
To thee do we cry, poor banished children of
Eve.
To thee do we send up our sighs,
mourning and weeping in this valley of tears.
Turn then, most gracious advocate,
thine eyes of mercy toward us
and after this our exile,
show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb,
Jesus.
O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.
Amen.
Repeat three times:
We fly to your protection, O holy Mother of
God;
despise not our petitions in our necessities,
but deliver us from all dangers,
O glorious and blessed Virgin. Amen.
Mary Immaculate, Queen of Peace,
pray for us and our country!

EDITOR’S CORNER

State Treasurer ………… Anthony N. Salvemini
a.ns@comcast.net
(240) 472-7645
State Advocate ……………
JWinfrey@verizon.net

John F. Winfrey
(301) 345-3794

State Warden ………………
ronaldh246@verizon.net

Ronald G. Hassan
(410) 841-9103

Executive Secretary ………
KofC-MD@hotmail.com

Dale W. Trott
(443) 968-0428

STATE NEWSLETTER
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Koscho
5800 Chris Mar Ave.
Clinton, MD 20735
jkoscho@hotmail.com
(301) 659-9101
Photographer . . . . . . . . . John Fox
Photographer . . . . . Bill McMahon
Photographer . . . . . Walt Leskuski

LADIES AUXILIARY

The Maryland State Council Newsletter is formatted to provide you
with information and to show you what’s getting done and who’s doing
it. Its purpose is to keep you informed as to Supreme, State and Council aspects of the Knights of Columbus. We also want everyone to
know of the good things happening, and perhaps to learn something
new along the way about our Church, our Order, and our Founder.

Chairlady . . . . . . . . . . .
baward2006@gmail.com

Co-Chairlady. . . . . . . .
Cynthia Santiago
Csantiago_pagan@hotmail.com (267) 252-5020

Also, we invite Councils, Chapters, Assemblies, and Fourth Degree
elements to submit highlights of their respective accomplishments to
the
Public
Relations
Director,
Vernon
Hawkins,
Jr.
(vhawkinsjr@aol.com) for posting on our social media platforms.
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www.kofc-md.org

Beth Ward
(301) 873-4015
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